Supporting Information
Files in this Data Supplement: Table 1 Supporting Table 2 Supporting Table 3 Supporting Table 4 Supporting Table 5 Supporting Figure 9 Fig. 5. Donation task design: pure monetary reward. Schematic depiction of stimuli and task design of donation experiment. First, a fixation "star" was presented for 0.5 s, followed by the "mission phase," in which the ORG name and its summary mission was displayed for 6 s. Then, the payoff screen was shown (decision phase) for 3.5 s, followed by the chosen outcome for 2.5 s (outcome phase), followed by a jitter interval (1.5-3 s). Participants consistently chose Yes for this payoff, which led to personal monetary rewards with no financial consequences to ORGs. Fig. 6 . Donation task design: noncostly opposition and donation. Visual presentation scheme and timing are the same as described in Fig. 5 . Choosing Yes to (YOU: $0, ORG: $+5) payoff led to monetary gain to the ORG without personal costs (noncostly donation), whereas choosing No prevented monetary gains to the ORG, also at no personal cost (noncostly opposition). Fig. 7 . Donation task design: costly donation. Visual presentation scheme and timing are the same as described in Fig. 5 . Choosing Yes to (YOU: $-2, ORG: $+5) payoff led to a monetary gain to the ORG at a cost of $2 to personal endowment (costly donation). Because choosing No to this payoff was not informative, decision type was not included as a main condition in the analyses. Choosing No to (YOU: $+2, ORG: $+5) payoff prevented a monetary gain to the ORG at a cost of $2 to personal endowment (costly opposition). Because choosing Yes to this payoff was not informative, this decision type was not included as a main condition in the analyses. Mean values and standard error of means are provided. The emotional scales vary from 1 (absent) to 9 (very intense). Statistical effects are reported at P = 0.005 for a priori brain regions. No additional effects were observed in whole-brain analysis, thresholded at P < 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons. §, cluster size < 70mm 3 . Brodmann's area (BA) and mean t and P values of activated clusters are provided. R/L, right/left hemisphere. SG, subgenual cortex. ACC, anterior cingulate cortex. VS/SR, ventral striatum/septal region. STS, superior temporal sulcus region. STG, superior temporal gyrus. Statistical effects are reported at P = 0.005 for a priori brain regions. No additional effects were observed in whole-brain analysis, thresholded at P < 0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons. §, cluster size < 70mm 3 . Brodmann's area (BA) and mean t and P values of activated clusters are provided. R/L, right/left hemisphere. ACC, anterior cingulate cortex. Paracing, paracingulate cortex. lOFC, lateral orbitofrontal cortex. STS, superior temporal sulcus region. MTG, middle temporal gyrus. 
Supporting Methods
Subjects. Nineteen healthy participants (10 men: age 28.2 ± 6.2 years old, education 17.4 ± 2.3 years; mean ± SD) took part in the functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) experiment. All were right-handed and native English speakers. Participants" yearly income was 54.5 ±45.1 thousand U.S.$ (mean ± SD). All participants underwent a neurological examination by a boardcertified neurologist during the previous 12 months and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, no history of psychiatric or neurological disorders, and were not taking medications. A pilot behavioral study involving 58 healthy volunteers (29 men: age 33.3 ± 8.0 years old, education = 16.7 ± 2.2 years; mean ± SD) was carried out before the fMRI study to help design stimuli and task procedures and to guide the selection of charitable organizations (ORGs) and associated societal causes. Informed consent was obtained according to procedures approved by the NINDS Internal Review Board. Participants were paid according to the NINDS standards. An additional endowment of U.S.$128 was provided to participants of the fMRI donation task.
Charitable organizations and causes. The pilot behavioral study comprised three stages. In the first stage, 35 participants provided agreement/disagreement ratings on seven-point Likert scales designed to assess their preferences and beliefs on a range of topics. For this aim, 48 statements (e.g., "Death penalty is an important way to help reduce crime in our society") were designed to tap on a broad range of societal issues. Ratings of "how concerned" and "how familiar" participants were with these societal issues also were obtained by using similar scales. Statements showing highest agreement and/or disagreement scores were assigned by experimenters as being linked to 22 relevant societal issues: abortion, animal rights, children rights, social class, corporations, death penalty, drug control, environmental protection, euthanasia, faith, gay rights, gender equality, globalization, gun control, liberal arts, minorities, nuclear power, policemen misconduct, science, developing countries, vegetarianism, and war. In the following stage, 92 real ORGs whose causes dealt with the above societal issues were chosen to assess actual donation behaviors of a separate group of 22 participants (most ORGs were chosen from the Combined Federal Campaign list; www.opm.gov/cfc). The profile of donations and oppositions guided the final selection of 64 ORGs and their respective causes, which were used in the third stage. In this final stage, the pattern of decisions toward the ORGs and causes to be used in the fMRI study was tested using exactly the same task procedures. Participants of these behavioral stages did not take part in the fMRI experiment.
Payoffs. The monetary payoffs comprised ($2, $0, $-2) for YOU and ($5, $0) for ORG (see . Four combined payoff types were used, paired for YOU and ORG: (YOU: $+2, ORG: $0), (YOU: $+2, ORG: $+5), (YOU: $0, ORG: $+5), and (YOU: $-2, ORG: $+5). The higher value used for ORG payoffs ($5) relative to YOU payoffs ($2) aimed to enhance participants' perception that their decisions could "make a difference" to ORGs. Participants made Yes or No choices to each combined payoff.
Procedures. The event-related fMRI experiment was divided into three phases. In the "prescanning phase," the donation task procedures were carefully explained. Participants understood that their decisions would directly affect their endowment and the monetary benefits allocated to the ORGs. They were encouraged to make whatever choices they wished, according to their personal preferences and beliefs, and were guaranteed anonymity as to prevent the well known influence of reputation mechanisms in donation behavior. Participants were first given the list of ORGs and mission statements to browse. In addition, they were told that all ORGs fulfilled the status as of tax-exempt charities as determined by the Internal Revenue Service under 501(c)(3) of Title 26 of the United States Code, and effectively applied its resources to promote their causes. Participants received a supervised 10-min practice session on the actual task with a different set of stimuli to get familiarized with the donation experiment.
In the "scanning phase," participants viewed the screen by a mirror system attached to the head coil. Head motion was restricted by using foam pads. Written stimuli were back-projected onto a translucent screen placed at the feet of the participant with a magnetically shielded LCD video projector. At the beginning of each trial, a fixation star was presented (0.5 s; fixation phase; see Figs. 5-8). Afterward, participants saw the name of an ORG and a short mission statement (6 s; mission phase). This was followed by the payoff presentation (3.5 s; decision phase), during which participants had to make a Yes or No choice by clicking on a button box with their right index or middle finger. Next, the decision outcome was presented (2.5 s; outcome phase).
Decisions required acceptance (Yes) or rejection (No) of the combined payoff (which included the YOU and ORG payoffs). For example, Yes to (YOU: $-2, ORG: $+5) led to a decrease of U.S.$2 from personal endowment and to a gain of U.S.$5 to the ORG. Note that because the obtained fraction of the maximum personal endowment of $128 was only received after the experiment, a Yes decision to (YOU: $-2, ORG: $+5) or a No decision to (YOU: $+2, ORG: $+5) led to an equivalent U.S.$2 loss to personal endowment. An interstimulus jittered time interval varying between 1.5 and 3 s (500-ms steps) was present at the end of each trial.
In the "postscanning phase," participants were given nine-point Likert scales to rate familiarity, valence, compassion, and anger for each ORG and associated cause. In addition, real-life engagement in voluntary (nonreimbursed) activities related to 22 societal issues (listed above in "Charitable organizations and causes") was assessed by five-point Likert scales. A composite engagement score was calculated by adding the scores across the 22 items. At the end of this phase, the total amount to be received for the task (a fraction of the $128 endowment) was calculated and communicated to participants.
The fMRI experiment consisted of four 11-min runs counterbalanced across participants. Each run included 32 experimental trials and 12 null event trials (baseline fixation condition). During the null event trials (which had the same mean duration as the experimental trials) participants were told to fixate on a crosshair. Payoffs were pseudorandomized across ORGs and participants. Response time was recorded for each trial. All trial outcomes had 100% predictability (i.e., participants made explicit decisions and were in full control of outcomes). To enforce choice commitment in every trial, participants were informed that on every occasion they failed to respond within the proper time (3.5 s), U.S.$1 would be deducted from their endowment. At the end of the experiment, participants received their $128 endowment, minus the amount they spent on costly decisions and the amount lost due to response failures. All decisions and response times were successfully recorded for the 19 participants. Technical problems caused the loss of postscan familiarity and emotion scores of two participants.
Data Acquisition.
A 3-tesla GE MRI scanner equipped with an eight-channel receiver head coil was used to acquire single-shot, 2D gradient EPI (echoplanar imaging) T2*-weighted images with blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) contrast (TE = 23 ms, TR = 2,000 ms; 31 slices, 3-mm thickness without gap; voxel size = 3.75 ´3.75 ´ 3 mm; FOV = 240 mm, matrix = 64 ´ 64).
Combining high-field MRI, eight-element array coil and thin slices provided major improvements for BOLD imaging of the orbitofrontal cortex, brainstem, and limbic regions, by increasing signal-to-noise and significantly reducing magnetic susceptibility-induced artifacts. In each of the four runs of the experiment, 332 functional volumes were obtained with slices prescribed in the transversal plane, parallel to the anterior to posterior commissural (AC-PC) line. The first five volumes were discarded to allow for T1 equilibration effects. In addition, high-resolution (voxel size = 1 mm 3 ) T1-weighted 3D MP-RAGE (magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo) structural images were acquired (TE = 4 ms, TR = 9 ms; flip angle = 12°; FOV = 256 mm; matrix = 256 ´ 256).
Data Analysis. Behavioral data analysis was carried out with SPSS v.12 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Alpha was set to P < 0.05 for all behavioral analyses. Image analyses were performed by using Brain Voyager QX v.1.4 (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). The following preprocessing steps were applied: slice scan-time correction (using sinc interpolation), linear trend removal, temporal high-pass filtering to remove low-frequency nonlinear drifts of three or fewer cycles per time course, spatial smoothing (8 mm full-width at half-maximum), and 3D motion correction to detect and correct small head movements. Estimated translation and rotation parameters were inspected and never exceeded 3 mm or 3°. Functional slices were coregistered to the anatomical volume by using position parameters from the scanner and manual adjustment to obtain optimal fit and transformed into Talairach space (3 ´ 3 ´ 3 mm).
A general linear model (GLM) was applied by performing multiple linear regressions of the BOLD response time courses in each voxel. For each participant, regressors were created based on individual Yes or No decisions for the four payoff types (separately for the mission and the combined decision-outcome phase). The null condition also was included in the model. Regressor time courses were convolved with a hemodynamic response function (delta 2.5, tau 1.25). The reported analyses focused on the combined decision and outcome phases, given the full predictability of outcomes.
The random-effect analyses of the group data (n = 19) enabled generalization of the statistical inferences to the population level. Statistical effects for conditions of interest were obtained by performing one-sample t tests on the first-level contrast images. Common effects across conditions were assessed by performing conjunctions of random effects. To investigate the effect of scores of real-life engagement in voluntary activities on brain activation patterns, the engagement score of each participant was entered as a covariate of interest in the contrast "costly donation vs. pure monetary reward." Finally, the effect of decision frequency (how often each participant decided to make costly donations or costly oppositions) was investigated by creating another GLM in which payoff types were collapsed for Yes and No responses. The frequencies of costly donation and costly opposition decisions then were entered as subject covariates of interest into separate analyses of covariance. Activation results from main conditions are reported at uncorrected P < 0.005 and cluster volume >70 mm 3 for a priori regions of interest: medial and lateral orbitofrontal cortex, frontopolar cortex, septo-hypothalamic region, dorsal and ventral striatum, superior temporal sulcus region, temporal pole, anterior insula, and dorsal ACC. Non-a priori effects are reported by using P < 0.05 (corrected for multiple comparisons). Time courses were extracted from peak responses in regions of interest to compute their BOLD percentage signal changes during the payoff-outcome phase across the main conditions. Statistical images were overlaid onto a representative T1-weighted image volume of a single subject in Talairach space. Brodmann's areas (BAs) were determined by using the Talairach Daemon Client software (Research Imaging Center, San Antonio, TX).
Behavioral Results. Errors. No participant failed to respond more than three times over the 128 trials (response rate >97.6% for all participants).
Response time (RT). Comparison of costly (costly opposition and costly donation) and noncostly (noncostly opposition and noncostly donation) decisions revealed that costly decisions were associated with increased RTs [t(18) = 3.26, P < 0.005].
Amount of the endowment spent during the task. Participants spent on average U.S.$51 of their endowment (range = U.S.$21-80, corresponding to 16-62% of the endowment). Participants' yearly income was not correlated with amount spent in costly donation or in costly opposition (P > 0.1).
Ratings. Decisions to donate or oppose were not influenced by how familiar participants were with the ORGs or their missions, given that no differences in familiarity scores were found across costly donation, costly opposition, noncostly donation, and noncostly opposition conditions [F(1,16) = 0.12, P = 0.734].
